ABSTRACT Nuclei (minicells) prepared by cytochalasininduced enucleation of rat myoblasts (L6) were fused with inactivated Sendai virus to preparations of cytoplasms from mouse fibroblasts (A9). Cell colonies arising from such fusion mixtures were examined 5 days after fusion. In the presence of virus a new type of colony was obtained. The cells in these colonies were derived from reconstituted cells capable of undergoing repeated cell divisions. Mammalian cells have been reconstituted by the introduction of a nucleus from one cell into a cytoplasm from a different cell (1-4). Nuclei and cytoplasms are obtained by enucleation of intact cells attached to glass or plastic discs and centrifuged in the presence of cytochalasin B (5). Under these conditions cells are separated into two major cell fragments: nuclei surrounded by a thin rim of cytoplasm and a plasma membrane (minicells) and anucleate cells (cytoplasms).
blasts with cytoplasms from mouse A9 cells ("fibroblasts") will multiply to form colonies.
Although the origin of cells and colonies arising from the fusion of minicells with cytoplasms can be difficult to determine because intact parent cells contaminate both minicell and cytoplasm preparations, we have been able to identify colonies through the use of a cytoplasmic marker (plastic beads) a nuclear gene marker, and DNA content.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells. The L6 line of rat myoblasts (7) and A9 cells, a subline of mouse L cells deficient in hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HGPRT-, IMP:pyrophosphate phosphoribosyltransferase, EC 2.4.2.8) (8) were grown on Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated calf serum (ordinary growth-medium). Under these conditions L6 cells fail to form myotubes. Cell culture reagents were obtained from Gibco Bio-cult, Paisley, Scotland.
Preparation of Cell Fragments. Cytoplasms were prepared -from A9 mouse cells grown on round glass discs (diameter = 25 mm) for 24 hr. The glass discs with 2-3.105 cells per disc were placed cell-side down in centrifuge tubes containing phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7 .0 supplemented with 10% calf serum and 10 ,ug of cytochalasin B per ml (enucleation medium). Centrifugation was carried out at 370 for 20 min at 23,500 X g in a SS 34 rotor of a Sorvall R2C centrifuge. The cytoplasms which remained attached to the glass discs were allowed to recover in ordinary growth medium for 1 hr before fusion. Where indicated, some preparations were fixed in ethanol:acetone (1:1, vol/vol), mounted in glycerol, and measured by microinterferometry to determine the dry mass of the enucleated cells.
Minicells were prepared from L6 cells grown on plastic discs for 24 hr in the presence of polystyrene beads with a uniform diameter of 0.98 A (Warrington Polysciences Inc., Warrington, Pa.). Before enucleation, the discs were washed to remove excess beads and centrifuged at 12,000 X g for 10 min in phosphatebuffered saline to remove loosely attached cells. The Fig. 3 . In the absence of virus 74 colonies were obtained (four parallel discs).
More than 70% of these colonies contained at least 100 beads/ colony and all contained more than 20 beads (Fig. 3A) . In the presence of virus 144 colonies, that is, an additional 70 colonies, were observed (four discs). Of these, 66 contained less than 20 beads (Fig. 3B) (Tables 1 and 2 ).
The conclusions which can be drawn from these results are that in the absence of virus no colonies arise from minicells or A9 cells. All amined contain a DNA amount similar to that of the parent L6 cells and less than one half of that expected for a hybrid cell. Hybrids involving two closely related rodent species when examined shortly after fusion can be expected to contain a minimum amount of DNA equivalent to the sum of the two parent cells.
The reconstituted cell from which the new cell colonies arose can be calculated to contain a hybrid cytoplasm where 95% of the dry mass is of A9 origin while the remaining 5% of the cytoplasm came from the rim surrounding the minicells. These calculations agree well with the results of bead analyses of single reconstituted cells examined shortly after fusion (3).
The L6 minicell + A9 cytoplasm reconstitution experiment described above was repeated four times. In all of these experiments, the fused preparations contained two to four times more colonies than the control preparations where no virus was added. In two experiments, colonies of reconstituted cells were identified and cloned on the basis of the absence of beads and ability to grow on HAT selective medium. A total of 21 clones was isolated and all have now been multiplying rapidly for several months. Karyotype analyses of seven clones have shown only rat chromosomes.
This report shows that cells formed from the nucleus of one species (rat) and the cytoplasm of another species (mouse) can be recombined into cells capable of division and formation of colonies. Previous reports (1-3) indicate that reconstituted cells could be formed but whether such cells would be capable of division was not established. Other workers (4) have reported formation of reconstituted cells using cell fragments from within the same species and have shown that these cells multiply. However, in these experiments (12) the role of the cytoplasm in the reconstituted cells was unclear because a large proportion of the minicells used were able to regenerate cytoplasms and divide (12) . In our experiments with L6 minicells there is no indication that minicells are able to regenerate cytoplasm and divide. Thus, the A9 cytoplasms were clearly essential in allowing reconstituted cells to divide and form colonies.
Further analysis of reconstituted cells will be important in the analysis of nucleocytoplasmic interaction and its role in the regulation of gene expression and differentiation.
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